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Direct Methods of 
Diagnosis

(Isolation and Identification).



Faecal Swabs And Secreations:
Contain a wide variety of resident commensal bacteria as well

as any pathogenic or potentially pathogenic bacterial species.

Blood Or Internal Organs:
Free from a resident commensal flora but sometimes contain

other bacteria than the pathogenic ones as a result of

secondary infection, post mortem invaders due to autolysis

after death or contamination in the course of collection.

Accordingly; freshly dead or much better ailing birds should be

used.

Transportation Of Specimens:
Should be carried out quickly as much as possible and

preferably in a portable refrigerator so far minimize autolysis.

Specimens



Bacteriological examination must be undertaken

in a closed cabinet under complete aseptic

conditions provided by an ultra violet lamp for

sterilization of the place.

Sterilized instrumentshave to be used and flamed

instruments dipped in alchol is sufficient for such

purpose.

Equipments



The media used for bacteriological

examination of poultry diseases are :

1- Fluid media (e.g. nutrient broth, selenite F

broth,…etc.).

2- Solid media (Nutrient agar, MacConkey

agar, Dorest egg media, PPLO agar …etc.)

depending upon suspected disease in the

examined case.

3- semi-solid media

Media



Feces and secretions:

Collected by sterilized swabs or syringes.

Specimens from ailing or freshly dead birds:

Collected under aseptic conditions by flaming the outside surface

of the case then reflection of the skin and skeletal muscles under

aseptic conditions

Or

Culture specimens after its burning and cutting with a sterilized

instruments.

Bacterial isolation



For inoculation on solid media:
Touching of its surface by the swab or speciemen after burning

and cutting a part of the burned surface with a cold scissor to

cultivate from the uncontaminated surface.

Or by insertion of a sterilized wire loop into a burned surface of

the organ by a hot spatula.

For inoculation of fluid media:
Immersion of the swab or parts of the organs into the medium

should be done.

The inoculated media should be incubated aerobically or

anaerobically at 37C or 43 C for a certain period of time

depending upon the nature of the suspected organism.



As identification of bacteria is valid only

when made on a pure culture; i. e. an

isolated growth of a single strain free

from mixture of bacteria and from

contamination with other bacteria, an

essential preliminary is the isolation of

the pertinent organism in a pure culture

by plating out on a solid culture medium.

The infected material is inoculated on a

part of the surface then streaking from

this primary inoculums in different

directions

After sterilization of the wire loop.

Hence separated colonies can be

obtained at the end of the streaked lines.

Purification



1-Morphology and staining
reactions:
It is a preliminary criterion for

placing an unknown species in its

appropriate biological group. This

is carried out by either:

•Unstained wet film examined

with dark ground microscope for

observation of exact morphology

specially used for Spirochaetes.

•A stained smears (e.g. Gram

stain, Ziehl Neelson stain,

Giemsa stain …etc.) to

determine Gram reaction, size,

shape and grouping of bacteria.

Identification



•Growth requirements:

Grouping of the organism on media of different

temperatures, at different PH values, also the ability or inability of

the organism to grow on medium containing a selective inhibitor

(e.g. bile salts, antibiotics…etc.).

•Colonial morphology:

In liquid medium preparation of sediment or homogeneous

turbidity.

On solid media the appearance is including; size (diameter

in mm.) outline (circular, rhizoid, crenated…etc.) elevation (flat,

raised, low convex…etc.) transparency(clean transparent, or

opaque), colour (colourless, white, pigmented) production of

hemolysis in blood containing medium or not.

Identification…cont.

2- Culture characteristics:



Colony Morphology



Colony morphology



Identification…cont.

3-Biochemical reactions:
Simply the biochemical reactions include:

1-Sugar fermentation: Growth of bacteria in liquid

medium will ferment particular sugars with production of

acid or acid and gas.

2-Production of a particular end product e.g. Indol,

H2S or nitrate when the organism grows in a suitable

medium.

3-Possessing of a certain enzymatic activities e.g.

oxidase,catalase, urehis depends upon the fact that the

serum of an animal immunized against a

microorganismcontain specific antibodies for the

homologous species) which react in a characteristic

manner with the particular microorganism.



4-Animal pathogenicity:

In virulent pathogenic organisms to

laboratory animals in which they produce

characteristic lesions e.g. avian tuberculosis

in guinea pigs, Pasterurella multocida in

mice or rabbits).

Identification…cont.



Identification…cont.

5-Antibiotic sensitivity:

Commenly there are marked

differences in antibiotic

sensitivity between different

strains of a species.

Information about the

sensitivity patterns of strains

(antibiograms) isolated from

birds is required as a guide to

the choice of drug for therapy

and may be used as an

epidemiological marker in

tracing flock cross infections.



Identification…cont.

6-Bacteriophage typing.

7-PCR.



antigen antibody interaction

-Pullorum test

-Agglutination test of Mycoplasma

- HI test for Mycoplasmas

- -Eliza test

Indirect methods of diagnosis



Rapid whole agglutination test

whole blood agglutination test

pullorum test ( individual test)

• Def. it is a serological identification test depend on 

agglutination phenomena

• Aim of test: detection of  salmonella pullorum chronic 

carriers.

• Time of test: when 50% of birds start to lay ( in 

production) as Ab level is high (enough to be 

detected) 



- Material required for applying the test: 
- Stained polyvalent Ag ( must be re-suspended before 

use, preserved on 2-8c◦ in refrigerator, not expired and 

not exposed to heat)

- Porcelain plate (dry, free from dust and clean)

- Lope (should be immersed in water after each test to 

avoid mixing of blood from carrier to healthy hen)

- Place of test ( should be good lighted, free from dust, at 

room temp. as if temp. is low the reaction not completed)

- Bird to be tested should be numbered by leg or wing 

band ( individual test)



Procedure: 
Drop of Ag mixed with drop of blood

The plate is rotated gently and the interpretation is taken 

within 1 min.

Interpretation:

- Agglutination within 1 min. →(sure +ve ) bird culled from the 

flock

2- agglutination from 1-2 min. →(suspected bird so retest the 

bird after 3-4 weeks until obtain

two  –ve  successive results

3- agglutination after 2 min. → (- ve bird)





Tube agglutination test

slow standered test

• Def. it is a serological identification test depend on 

agglutination phenomena

• Aim of test: detection of  salmonella pullorum chronic 

carriers.

• Time of test: when 50% of birds start to lay ( in 

production) as Ab level is high (enough to be 

detected) 



• Material required for applying the test: 

- 1 ml serum

- 1 ml un-colored standard Ag

Procedure:

-Make 2 fold serial dilution to the serum sample

-Add 0.5 ml saline + 0.5 ml standard Ag

-then mix the mixture and incubate for 24 hrs. at 37c◦

Interpretation:

+ve results →(white sheet of precipitate in the bottom of the 

tube)



- -ve results →( the content is homogenous turbied)

- End point : the highest dilution give +ve result.

- Interpretation: each dilution exceed 1/20 considered +ve 

and bird should be culled



Rapid serum agglutination test

mycoplasma test

flock test

• Aim: detection of mycoplasma chronic carriers

• Procedure: mix drop of serum with drop of commercial 

available stained Ag on white porcelain plate and then 

rotate the plate gently and the test interpretation is taken 

within 2 min.

- (+ve results): agglutination 

- (-ve results): homogenous

- N.B: if one bird give +ve results →all the flock considered 

+ve



• Other serological tests:

• HA, HI and Elisa.



Thank you


